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ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
Proposed rules to strengthen the materials control and accounta­
bility requirements for special nuclear materials have 
been issued (see 10/31/74 Fed. Reg., p. 38392). Contained 
in the requirements are provisions for the establishment 
of a system of management audits and reviews. Comments 
on the proposals are due by 12/30/74.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed forms for the foreign direct investment survey to be
conducted pursuant to the Foreign Investment Study Act 
of 1974 are available from the Bureau of Economic Analysis.
In a notice published in the 11/5/74 Fed. Reg., p. 39076, 
the Bureau says that business enterprises in which a 
foreign person holds a specified direct and/or indirect 
ownership interest are required to report. A Commerce 
official stated that the OMB Business Advisory Council 
on Federal Reports will conduct a heraing 12/5/74, the 
end of the comment period, to solicit comments on the survey 
forms. An announcement on the hearing will be published 
shortly. A  limited number of copies of the forms and in­
structions are available to affected parties by calling 
202/523-0580.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Frank S. Sato, CPA, has been appointed Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Audit, Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Comptroller). Mr. Sato will be responsible 
for development and implementation of DOD policies and pro­
cedures for contract and internal audit activities, monitor­
ing and evaluating GAO reports and responses thereto, and 
planning and executing audits of DOD programs and agencies.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Saying that banking regulatory agencies should not be timid in
the exercise of their powers, Director George A. LeMaistre 
addressed the Earnings Assets Conference of the Pennsylvania 
Bankers Association on 11/6/74 on "Bank Liquidity and the 
Challenges of 1974." Although acknowledging that our system 
of banking and regulation has performed "remarkably" during 
this period of stress, Mr. LeMaistre said that bankers, the 
regulatory agencies and Congress must "come to grips with 
certain basic issues and. . .do so without delay."
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Amendments to the mandatory petroleum price regulations affecting 
the proportional restrictions on the pass-through of increased 
product cost contained in the refiner’s "special products
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rule," which eliminates the requirement for gasoline, but 
retains it for middle distillates, are contained in the 
11/6/74 Fed. Reg., p. 39259. Changes in the carry-forward 
from month-to-month of unrecouped increased product cost 
by refiners and by resellers and retailers are also 
amended to limit the amount of such cost which can be used 
to increase prices in any single month.
Ruling 1974-26 provides guidance to refiners, and particularly 
refiner-sellers under the Mandatory Crude Oil Allocation 
Program, on the calculation of increased cost of crude 
oil under the FEA price regulations. A reprint of the 
ruling and examples are contained in the 11/6/74 Fed. Reg., 
p. 39422.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Possible violations of FPC regulations by some utility firms have 
been alluded to by Sen. Stevenson (D-Ill.) in a recent 
press briefing. The charge is that some companies may 
have passed on costs of political advertising to consumers 
as well as deducting such expenses from their tax returns. 
Stevenson said a Senate Commerce Committee investigation in­
dicates that the cost of political advertising by utilities 
is being passed on to consumers with the acquiescence of 
FPC.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Restrictions that apply to use of the same-day substitution pri- 
vilege in stock margin accounts have been suspended for 
6 months. Announced in a 11/4/74 press release and published 
in the 11/7/74 Fed. Reg., p. 39433, the suspension will 
permit use of the same-day substitution privilege in all 
margin accounts for the purpose of enabling the Board to 
study the impact of the rule on margin customers, brokerage 
firms, and the stock market itself. The suspension applies 
to extensions of credit by parties under Regulations T,
G, and U and is effective 11/5/74.
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
The administrative and fiscal requirements of the National Insti­
tute of Education have been amended to incorporate by 
reference the provisions of OMB Circular A-102. The amend­
ment affects those contracts and grants for education 
research and development and take effect concurrently with 
those sections of the regulations which were previously 
published in the notice of proposed rulemaking on 1/8/73 
(see 11/4/74 Fed. Reg., p. 38992).
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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Proposed revisions to update the merger procedures in light 
of the Federal Credit Union Act have been published (see 
11/7/74 Fed. Reg., p. 39476). The proposal contains re­
quirements for the preparation and summittal of applications 
and the approval by NCUA of the planned merger. The time 
for comment ends 1/2/75.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
The Business Advisory Council on Federal Reports has announced 
two meetings during the month of November. On 11/14/74, 
the Council will conduct its annual business meeting and 
will review reports on recent OMB actions which affect the 
burden on business firms of reporting to Federal agencies. 
Further information on this meeting may be obtained by 
calling 202/395-3730.
On 11/26/74 the Council will meet to obtain advice on 
reporting problems involved in the proposed Treasury Depart­
ment survey forms on foreign portfolio investments under 
the Foreign Investment Study Act. For further information 
on this meeting, call 202/395-4730. Both meetings will 
be held in Room 2010, New Executive Office Building, 726 
Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C., and will begin at 9:30 
a.m.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Revised accounting guidelines for Small Business Investment Com-
parties have been published (see 11/5/74 Fed. Reg., p. 39192).
Effective 12/1/74 for annual reports for fiscal years ending 
after 11/30/74, the revisions incorporate the Institute's 
Audit Guide for Small Business Investment Companies, the 
Guide for the Preparation of the Annual Report (SBA Form 
468), and the System of Account Classification, as Appendices 
A, B, and C, respectively, to Part 107 of the SBA regulations. 
The publication notes that the format of financial state­
ments is significantly different from those previously 
required due to accounting and reporting practices recently 
expressed by the Institute in its industry audit guide.
Proposed regulations to facilitate the flow of equity capital 
to small business concerns have been issued (see 11/5/74 
Fed. Reg., p. 39058). The proposal would permit licensees 
to purchase securities from underwriters (i.e. non-issuers) 
beyond the current limit authorization provided in the re­
gulations. Purchases would be restricted to securities with 
equity features and the amount of the public offering would 
be limited to $5 million. The time for comment was originally 
published incorrectly and a correction in the 11/6/74 Fed.
Reg, noted that the period will expire 12/5/74.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
"Package X ," the annual compilation of federal income tax forms, 
is now available. Containing 250 pages of forms and in­
structions, the package is presently being mailed to all 
tax practitioners currently on IRS mailing lists. To 
be placed on the mailing list, a practitioner should con­
tact his nearest IRS Regional Office and complete Form 
3975A. Copies of "Package X" are available to the public 
from the GPO (S/N 4804-0398) for $3.15 each.
A  "Summary of Tentative Decisions of the Ways and Means Committee
Since September 11, 1974" is available. Prepared by the
staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, 
the pamphlet summarizes all of the Ways and Means decisions 
on their earlier IDs which were reached subsequent to the 
printing of the 5 sections of the draft bill. Thus, de­
signed to be used in conjunction with the 5 draft sections, 
the only provisions that appear in the document are those 
in which a change was made, plus new provisions added by 
the Committee. Copies may be obtained by calling Ways and 
Means at 202/225-3625.
Ihe "Farmer's Tax Guide," 1975 edition, is new available from the 
IRS. Same of the "Items of Interest" which note changes 
from the prior year’s publication include a change in the 
time for filing an application for a change in accounting 
period to the 15th day of the second calendar month follow­
ing the close of the short period, an increase in the 
standard mileage rate for automobile expenses, and pro­
visions on landlord participation in farming. Copies of 
Publication No. 225 may be obtained free of charge from 
any IRS District Office.
Changes in the way Congress finances revenue sharing have been 
recommended in a report issued by the Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations (ACER). Concluding a two- 
year study of federal revenue sharing, ACIR reported that 
early and permanent extension of the general revenue 
sharing law should be approved by Congress next year. Among 
its recommendations, ACIR also proposed that Congress 
create a permanent trust fund, replenished every year "at 
a constant percentage of the federal income tax base," 
to finance revenue sharing rather than the current method 
of a 5-year appropriation. The report also notes that two 
of the Commission’s congressional members, whose support 
is virtually essential to insure legislative action, Sen. 
Muskie (D-Me.) and Rep. Fountain (D-N.C.), dissented from 
this recommendation. To place your name on a mailing list 
to receive copies of the report, call ACIR at 202/382-4953.
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SPECIAL: COMMISSION ON WHITE HOUSE FELLOWS
Applications are now being accepted for the 20 available White 
House fellowships to be granted for the 1975-76 year, the 
President's Commission on White House Fellows has announced.
Since 1964, 169 persons have been selected to participate 
in this extraordinary program. General requirements are 
that applicants be U.S. citizens who will be 23 years old 
but not 36 years by 9/1/75; anyone except employees of 
the Executive Branch (with the exception of career military 
personnel) are eligible; and applications must be post­
marked no later than 12/2/74. For further information, 
call 202/382-4661.
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